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Brokers.

CHARLES E. BUCK,
REAL %STATE DROVIA AND AGENT,

No. 2144 WALNUT /TRENT.
Real lent* purehased and 'old. Daum meted.

Maw and Oreund Rants canted. Moody procured on
=memos, road! rants, An.

Prodmick Irmley, Dm., Wm. D. LW*, Esq.
Womb L. 1141lowoll, Dn. Thew. P Spa:hawk, Itm.,
Jsmo Dunlap, fag., CalebJam*, IN. ir26

AUGUST BELMONT,
BANESR,

te SIATZR STREET,
xi, TOOK,

lames [Atm of endll, available to Tramler ell
wig' el the world. joreS-6° 010
VRONISE & CO"

SVZOIII AND IXOBANGS
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1111L•DIUMILl.
Rohr to tint DAM ashl Baotouof Plillidolphla

011111.11111ri1Y. R. Z. =Owl. 1. MAMA; /1

MANLRY, BROWN, & CO.,
DANK•IIO2I, WfOCI AND NXCHANCIN!MMus*. ,x. w. sorsa of TRIAD and 011118TNIIT Struts,

Collndiannude, and Drafts draera on all porta of the
V.11.4 BMW and dm Cansetsei on Um most toooroblo

tEMZ;EM==I
Maltreat mot Notes Istaght. Land Warrants

Wiest and soli. Diatonic Spll sad DuWoo. leans
ssol Thas Paperattated.

Meatus matLoans bought sad sold on dommtatton at
,Tho Board at Malian le Philadelphia sod Now York.

joil4a

iIIDWAND I. PAINT RICHARD R. PANAY,
Pith. fot Ootamlastourrfor

th Paaasylraida sad
Now Jersey.

110 ARRYIC BROTHER,
BROILIIS h ORNIUILL LAND MUNI% aad

VONVIYANUNUEIRONTHSTSENT, above HICNORY,
MINNINOTA,

Nay hortienLar attaifJoa to loaning sod 'eroding
VOOlll fat DOO•follidalta sad others, NA oollortlog
&Wu, flOfff ko. Lay lonia of sopotar or basun
yin roman prosy%athletics. Igor to

Wood Isom,
Dale, Intbors, •

Mao, Haw. Co.. Pltiladolplta.
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Carpeting..

woLrE, WILSON) & CO.,

(AGENTS /OR P(IILADIIP111A)

CARPET MAXUFACTURERS,

Mo. 132 CHESTNUT STREET
jyZiwkltf

CARPETINGSr-AClttlRN TISIUSIII-Strill,
srpgftriNgs AND VENTIANA.

Menifsetored
JOSIAH BARBIR.

SoleSpate to thl4 City,
ATWOOD, RAIATON h CO.,

N0.633 HAKIM Streit

IMPESTRY OARPETS.—JUST OPEN.
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VOL. 2.-NO. 2.
Nets 'publications.

-VALUABLE NyORIE. ON COLONIAL
Y LAN—CIIALDISIBP OPlNlONB.—Oplulona of

eminent LeWyeri air WNW! points of English Junk.
prudence, chisel concerning the Colonies, Fisheries,
and Commerce of Great Britaini Collected and Digested
from theOriginals in the Board of Trade and other De-
DoetterisS• By GRIMM Cust.xilze, Esq., .P.R.8., B.A.aro, 815 pagec

Snitreeelved and for sale by
KAY A BROTHER,

Law Book Wien, Publishers, and Importers,
.1729 19 Booth Sixth street.

NEWxeaAZINE.BRYANT &.STRATTOICS AVIRSIOkIi MIR
°RANT', is now ready, and maybe hid at all NRWS
DIVOTS. Their Agent, Capt. J. H. Bell uncurling
thls city for yearly enbeeribere. Price l per annum.
Addreu BRYA.IT & STRATTON, Mercantile College,
8. R. earner ORTINTM and ORRSTNIIT Streete, Phi.
ladelphla. iny2B.ly

Summer tiesorts.

HAY'S HOTEL,
WILLIAMSPORT,

LYCOMINO COUNTY, PA.
The underiffned has purchwel the large and elegant

building, corner of THIRD and PINE Street, formerly
occupied by the West Drench Bank, and has enlarged
and refitted It ina superior style.

Williamsport is one of the most delightful inland
town. in Pennsylvania'and Me house, be hopes, will be
found pleasant, as well to the travelleras to those enf-
lame of the metropolis who desire to pan an agreeable
time during the heated term ofthe summer.

Ills omnibus rune from his Hotel to the Packet and
Railroad Depot. free of charge.

dy7B-am W. H.HAY, Proprietor.

BEDLOE'e HOTEL;
ATLANTIC 01TY,..

NIX TIROS;
At the ternatnakot the Itattoad,ou the loft, beyond
the Depot. filetloon Is

NOW OPEN
for Boarders sod Truselent Vlsitere, .4 offers sooom-
mopatioss squid toany Hotel to Atlantic, My.

TERMS MODERATE
Pardee ohonl4 keep their *eats until the etre

arrive In frost of the Hotel. The Ripe are am-
atdenotia.

SBA BATHING.—THE MANSION
.110135E, foot of . Penneylvants Avenue, AT-

LANTW CITY, Ii NOW OPEN for guests. For con-
lroulemee of arrangement, contiguity to the beach, end
ittractirenoss of the *Ailment grounds, this Home le
unrivalled. The proprietor has /pared no pains In
matingthin Hotel all That couldb desired by visitors,
kW-Im. B. I,IIH.

VITE MOUNTAINS,
NEW nAmpaantE.T • PR OTILI HOUSE, and nuun HOUSE, In

the IIthIiCONTA NOTCH, are now open for shiners.Thane Housesare of the Stet class, mad hare become
the neon of atootriplished toorlete. They ere firelatlisapait,nna delightful reed, and situated amidst
the, boldest and gruslest of mountain scenery. The
Profile to much the largest hones at the Mountain., new,
And replete with the eoureniences of modern first-elan'hotels It commands the finest view of Mount Lafay-
ette, (which is but little lower than Monet Wuhing-
WO to near Echo Lake, and the Old Man of the
Mountain.

Tai "PLUMB 1101181,"Situatedoa a lofty elevatioa, commode the grandest
tete for SO allies down the PimlowaseettValley. Theme the Crystal Case•les, the Pool, earl the o.ln,

Sr. all within a few minutes' yolk of the PLUMB
11013!11.'

Tenristatearing Thlladolphia at 10 A. M., Canroachthe PLUMY 1101108, via the Worcester and Nashua,srd the Sootant Concord, and. Montreal Railroad toPlymouth, the next attenmoon, (94 miles Ayetage,) orthey maygo rio the B. C. end Railroad to Little-tontheneo by stage (only 11 Dailey) to ill* TROFILB110IISE, la the same time. Malls 1111,01104 d.part
ilday.
Poiaattlee addrese, PROFILE ROUSE or FLUME

ROUSE, Graftoncounty, N H.
lIIRAM BELL,

Manager of the Profile Home.
It. IL BUNTON,

Manager of the Plume Rose.
Tor the Blume and Trineosia Rotel Co.

jylitalm

BRIGANTINE HOUSE, BRIGANTINE
Reach ;N.J.,IIIINRY D. MUTH, Proprietor. This

Large and elegantly located lone is now open for the
recoptlon of elation.

Terme $8 per wink or $1.26 per day.
Tat* can of Camdenand Atlantto Railroad ; get out

at the inlet, when a comfortable boat (Copt Zen).
Tumor) wtU b. in radium to convey them to the
Rotel.

SS/. BATHING.
DELAWARE 11013131, CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

This Fret-elass and popular House fa now open (or the
reeeptlon of slitter,. Per health, recreation, or plea/l-
ure, It Is unsurpassed by any on the Island.

je3o.6wie JAMES MECRAY, Proprietor.

QEA•BAN111110OCEAN. HOUSE, CAPE
b.-7 ISLAND, N. 4.—This well-known and popular
Roue la spin open to maim, vlsiters. It has! been
put Ineennplete ordert*Mawr*/ attention will be 'trot
to mita to supplied

pleasant. The table will
be abundantly with the Insurtea a the season.
Chewsmoderato, to suit the times.

jeikewv URANIA LP:AMINO, Proprietor.

rlutruruN FALLS, ONEWAUOUNTY,I• NEW YORK.—The Rotel at the 'bore celebrated

Aam ofmottle open for the Season,end can be reached
O a few hours from Now York, at ►'mall expense as •

Railroad from Utica takes visitors there with in on

12tdktwk2twit
U. MOORE,

Proprietor

MNSION ROUSN, ettAIJOH CHUNK.-
Thls elepat establishment, beautifully situated

oa the bank. if the Lehigh Os now ready for theream
tion of summer 'loiters. There Is no locality in Penn.
xylem*nor, perhaps, in the United State*,whichnom
trines so manyattractions u the valley of the Lehigh,
and the above Hotel will afford • most comforteblehome
10slaters desirous of viewing the magnificent scenery,
Lanhautlble mines, or stupendous works of art of this
intending region

.1•441m* 0.11011118 HOPPES, Proprietor

SSDFORP SPRINGS.—THIS
woll•known and delightful Banner liosort will

be opined for the rsooption of Visitors on the lath of
June, and kept open anti' the lot of Ootober.

The now and spacious Buildings 'rooted last year ore
now frilly coroptotad, and the whole estobilshment ht.
been furnished la superior style, end the scanamods-
'lons will be of a elottsetat not smelled in anypart of
the treata mats..

The Hotel will be ander the management of Mr. A.
O. ALLIN, whose elperienoe, courteous manners, and
attention to his gnome, give the amplest usturance of
comfortand kind treatment.

laaddition to t he other meansof 1140051. It le deemed

Rilr to state thatpenmen can reach Bedford by a
ed ride from Chronlifribarg.

he Company have made enteeatts anangements to
supply dealers and indirldnals with Bedford Water',
by the barrel. carboy, and la bottles, at thefollowing
prises, at the Springs, ids:

Pora barrel inenlbery) 34 00
Do. oat) 300
Do. mulberry) 300

N Do. (oak) 2Hi
Carboy, 10 gallons. 2 26
Bottles, 1)g plot, per dozen. 1 60

The barrels are carefully prepared, so that par-
&amen may depend span teeelelng the WaterOath
and sweet.

AU sommunlsaUons should be eddreesed to
2111 BiD/ORD UltilltAL ',BRINGS CO.,

mylit.tf Bedford County. Pa.

Notttts.

NOTICE TO ARCIIITECTS.—In pinta-
so% of a resolution adopted by the Monument

Homosiwilenero, at a meeting, at Harriotiurs, on the
13th Instant, PIADOI, Specifications slot Entimetes ore
invited for the erection of a MONUMENT to the
memory of yahoos of Pentoyleanta who loot their
main the late War with Melte°. The rod of which
la oot to exiteed the ow of THIRTY THOUSAND
DOLIARS.

CoalmanMallon'on the subject of plans, he., tobe
addressed to the Governor, at LAM/Mum, prior to the
let of Jelly. Proposals remised front idly 1 until Au-
gust 4,1644.

Persona furnishing Plans will pleaae send their Rail.
mutes under saal, u they will be for thetas of the 001117
missioners only.

For the Plan which may be adopted a premium of
Two llandred Dollars will be allowed.

flyorder of the Commissioners.
JOUN W. 011ART, Secretary.

/1111111111010, May 14,11138.

OFFICE SILLMOKIN VALLEY AND
TOTTSTILLII RAILROAD 00„ DR, WALNUT

MM.
Pettiontente July 30, 1869.

Tim Coupons due August lst, 1115e, on the booda of
the Philadelphia and huabury Railroad Company, upon
which the back Coupons base been fitadod, and also the
seml.annual tutorage ou the humid Coupons, will be
paid at the °flee of this Company, on and after MON-
DAY ant, the 25 of August. J.R. GAMS INS,

Jy3l-et Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT
J. THE DIRECTORS OP Tll3 PHILADELPHIA
AND GRAY'S PERRY PABSEIHIER RAILWAY
COMPANY malts the awed instalment to the Capi-
talBlink of TS on each 'here to be paid. and will re•
Wee the same on MONDAY, the 16th day of' August
seat, between the bowl of 10 and 12 o'clock, at the
oldie of the Company, 603 WALNUT Street.

1,11.1 w GAO H. ARMEMONG.Sterstsfy.

Boots anb

FALL STOCK
DOCYrS AND 81-10ER

JOSEPII 11. 2110,11PSO:g A CO.,
No.314 MARKN.T BTNNNT,

AND

Nog. 3 atoL 6 DRANKLIN PLASH,
0000 NOW IN 111000 A LARON .010 WALL AM/01MMSUPERB THREE-PLY CARPETS.

1 trap aunties':l of sow saltersiat mimed
441444,41 /ALLY SIIOIIIIIII,Bomen wpm atomno Quietism is. BOOTS AND 911081,

Or CITY AND xArriats MANUFACTURE;11ED ROOM CARPETS.-10,000 YDS.
LS at osarrlof tavola aad Throo-ply Our* oftho
Nat meta sod Aron, it all Wow, boo SO mats to
1131tornri. LIILY k Irkolll.lll,

enoti.fr No. t airmstry stmt.

Which they offer for sale on the but terms for easb,
lOr OD the,usaal credit. Boyers are Invited to call and
assigns theta stoat. 3y51-tt-

LEST .• A DEUS • LBr-A, • t (b.
ALP Mt of 114111 istlsrms. Is not, shots 1 17111, at low I BOOM AND SHOES.—,The subsoriber
word . , BAILT k 0R02122, hisonband a lsrgsasd Tulsa !took of 300T0

09102 011212 1120211, sad 09020, wbislS he will ull at the lowest Flomslii-tio2o011111011WIT 01 (120. W. rAyLoa,
=—• --- ~----- --- -- ------- 5e21.1,0 S. I. 60ftill 112111Ind ILLRBIT ete.

EARL I 1.700000 ENVELOPES, EVERY
C. Psnianiatlan4ri_

1•41-20 'OUST!" and BAIA,
rxaa OALLIkT

PALIITIN4III, , BLANK BOOKS, MADE IN ANY DE-
. IIIUIDstyle of ruling and kinking. A good as.
, gamut of Papua for customers to soled from at

_

RIBBY'S Mink Book My,
YOBBTHandRA anufactornfl.L001tt1A•OLI,888s,

PORTRAIT, 1 ..t......---
IGIAMILY PORTRAIT BIBLES, HAND-

sad PIOTIIIIE ItRAIIIIB, I 001IBLY bound. Old Bibles rebound, to look and
. , wear good de now. Calland look at the styles, at

BIBBY'S Bookbindery,
101IBTgand RAOll._1,64-2si

iI DERRY's BLANK BOOK MANI:TAO-
, lOtri.—itinstmbet MIRTH wolltkog in buying
Menai, bolts. .1 make allIny stock of mood material,
aad sill st 101, Woos. - Se4.2si

,

'

-T.-
' 4 0410Crin • BoOlt.B, BEAM OF

11111,OWN 8T0UT..,-40 ' tasks 'i Flail WI .CL:LmotWeek, tst ottysalsa 041 and look otTerntlis
AAP Irinialli" •4,0*4 Mile tow Le stook it PERRY'S

'Sore owl PS WAb 7 *M. 11. Tiattili° . . . Blink Book llanabotory

MS PI 190 /WWI Ilwil, ' 0444I 10174T11nod Ludt

JAM 13. latiLlat i 8011,
es OnSTSUT Skid,

OptOinfr tarsal gam

Vress
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1858

John S. balmy, the Horse-Turner.
During the present year, though little more

than half ofit has elapsed, Mr. J. S. BARMY,
the American horse-tamer, has contrived to
make himself ono of the best known men in
those portions of Europe respectively under
Thesovereign rule of Queen Vicroau I. and
the Emperor Neroxvoit 111. We understand
that Mr. Rasar comes from Ohio, where be
tamed horses, and gave instructions in the
art. It Is declared that he did not originato
all the art, but that ho systemized it. If not a
man of genius, ho has no ordinary share of
tact, talent, and shrewdness.
' Successful in Ohio and Texas, hevisited Eng-

land, where he was so fortunate as to interest
the editor of The Times in his favor. Those
great borse-dealers, the Messrs. Tarrzasaitt,
also were made acquainted with his preten-
sions, and subjecting them to the proof, be-
came assured that ho .ivas titian of.

, note and mark.:3Bitetediltermilited-rumors
1of.hfortnakable pewers. The Times holdly
announced them. The rest Of the press soon
folloWed the lead. To a seloetfew some pri-
vate exhibitions of skill were made, find the
spectators went away, finite astonished; and
bent on mysteriously whispering hispraises,
each In his own circle. Every where there
was a rumor of the skill of the wonderful
American, who was greater than CASITNIt and
Van Mattnion, the Lion-Kings, and whose
achievements threw Sur.mvair, the Irish
"Whisperer," in the shade. Still Mr. Ram
eschewed all public manifestations. He was
fishing for the patronage of Queen Vicroata,
and—she nibbled I Hearing much about Mr.
RiatlCY, and not finding any distinct account
of his performances in the newspapers, her
curiosity was so much excitedithat she did ex-
actly what ho walled fOr—she commanded his
attendance at her palace,, to show how he
could g, witch the world with noble horse-
manchlp," orrather, subdue the most fiery and
unmanageable horses.

Having pleased the Queen, by examples of
his art, tried upon some of her stud hitherto
looked upon as irretrievably wild • and Ill-
tempered, Vicronth became his special 1114-*tton, and, under her winddr. Illaxt became
the fashion. Young and bld were 'wild aflar,
him. The world believed that,hossing time
an unicorn, and he actually did tame axebra.
People wanted to know his secret. Re °filmed
to sell ft. All ranks enrolled Mein-selves as
his pupils. and paid him a high price, cash ii
hand. He commenced teaching hOrtte.tamitli,
and is said to have sent home .£2fi,090 frem
England alone, many ladies being among his
pupils. He had proportionate success In Ire-
land and Scotland. Then, going to Paris,
fortified with letters of introduction and
recommendation from Queen Yieronu.,
and the leading nobility of her kingdom, he
was especially made much of by Nheobsos
and Ecosars. His pecuniary harvest was
much smaller in Paris, however, than it had
been in London, or even in Edinburgh or
Dublin.

Therewas a degree of raystery about Mr.
Ranar's processes much calculated to whet
curiosity. There was almost as much prO-
thus secrecy as presides at the Initiation of
a Freemason or a Son of Malta. No one ob-
jected. If there were no restriction, Mr.
Rstistli secret weakd speedily irittopfrop
it was worth paying for. Therefore, each
pupil, on paying down his money, gave a
legal bond for the Sum of £5OO not to com-
municate to others the knowledge imparted
to himself by .MrsRAREY. Thera was a great
desire to have the secretL particularly among
the ladies. In fact, those who did not go in
for it were "ram nantea."

Meanwhile, certain circus-people contended
that the secret was no secret—that others had
done what Mr. Ramer taught—and that they,
also, could make a horse Ito down at command.
Of course, they could do so, with a previously
well-trained 'animal. But it had been incon-
testibly proved, before intelligent audiences
well acquainted with equitation, that Mr.
RAREr could tame, at the first effort, such a
notoriously hard customer as Cruiser, the ter-
ror of grooms, or such a wild animal as tho
zebra, neither of which ho had seen before.
The man should bo fairly treated. He has re-
markable power as a horse-tamer, and did not
exaggerate it in any advertisement or an-
nouncement.

A few weeks ago, Mr. ROUTLEDGE, pub-
lisher in London, obtained a small pam-
phlet of instruction to his pupils, which
Mr.RAM had drawn up and had printed
while teaching his art in this country. Roux-
Lanus republished it for sixpence a copy.
The Illustrated Times also reprinted
it. Thus Mr. RABET'S market has been
spoiled. Called upon by the press to make a
statement, he has published a letter in The
Times in which he releases his pupils from the
penalty attached to their bond of secrecy, but
does not return any money to his pupils.
It seems doubtful whether it will be worth his
while to attempt to give further instructions
in England, where the impression is (and not
very fairly) that be “sold" his subscribers. .

Mr.BARRY'S actual letter is worth preserv-
ing, because it clearly states his own case. It
is dated " Tatteraall's, July 6," and runs thus:

110 a my return from Paris, after an absence often days, my attention has been drawn to several
letters which have appeared In the newspapers re•
waling the bond as to secrecy given by my sub-
soribers at the time of entry. I beg now to inform
them, through the medium of your widely-ciroula-
ted paper, that Iat onceand entirelyrelease them
from the penalty attached to it, and sincerely re•gra t that what was merely designed as a protection
to myself should have been the came of distal's.
faction to any of my pupils. As to the pamphlet
which has been so extensively circulated in
London without my knowledge or consent,it was written by me three years ago,
immediately upon the discovery of my eye-

: tem, and contains bat a meagre and impel..
! feet description of it as now praotised by me.
It was printed for private eiroulation in my native
State of Ohio, and I believe is rerfeetly unknown
in New York and the other cities of the United
States, as I never gave lessons on my.gilikeno cr-
eeps in Ohio and Texas, where I passer,' length
of time experimenting on wild horses, mules, ao.
Idonot believe that any book that ever was writ-
ten outteeth this system eo well and fully as an
hour's lesson with personal observation. In con•
elusion, Ibeg to state that I have never instructed
any person, either in America or Europe, withcot
making thorn sign a bond, under a penalty, not to
divulge it,•and that the only copies of my pam-
phlet ever before the world were those given to
each of my pupils in America when they received
their instructions. I remain, As.,

J. B. Pinky."

We shall take anopportunity of stating the
male points in Mr. RAREYN pamphlet. We
commend to public attention a highly inte-
resting illustrated article, describing.o The
American Art of Taming Horses," which ap-
peared In tho New York Tribune of Saturday,
andcovers a pago of that Journal. It shows
a main part of RAnsir's secret to be—kindness
to the horse, and something .like an appeal to
his sagacity and understanding, if we may use
the IMO word. It will bo remembered that
Pops spoke of the " half-reasoning elephant,"
and, indeed, various others of the brute crea-

tion have occasionally displayed such very
remarkable intelligence, that ono might be
puzzled, at times, to answer the question
whether they did not think. Tho faculty of
memory is undoubtedly verycommon. Not
only horses, but dogs and cats, have a recol-
lection of persons, places, and things. The
value of the carrier-pigeon, whose occupation
has been ruined by the electric telegraph,
arose front two sources, its swiftness of flight,
and that strong local recollection, which
enabled it Invariably to return home, no mat-
ter how tar from that place it might have
been conveyed.

There evidently tenet be more in Mr.
Riaor's system than has yet been communi-
cated to the public. Whether his system be
sew or old, original or borrowed, Is of small
importance. But nothing that wo have yet
seen In print solves the great question, how
does RAIKIET do it? Tie must have some
method, not yet .publicly known, of rapidly
andlumlehly subduing the moat troubletionte
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equine customers. The secret—that is, the
modes operandi will ooze out, one 'of these
days, now that he has allowed his pupils to
make it public, if they choose. Veryrow will
profit by thispermission.

The :Mountain Air.
[For The Prem.]

ET N. IT, 00601X15.
now pare the mount.t' air,

Which;pourieg through.Franconia's pass,
Dimples her lakee of liquid glue '

Awl din her birches rare.

- Aloft, the world to greet,
The old men of the mountain smile/
O'ailvelete, and waves, and isles,

Circlingble aged feet.

Midway o'er Soho Lake ! ,

Aurroundlog walla ofrook and pine,
Arise above the clouds to shine—

Thebugle notes awake.
Boundingfrom cliff tocliff,

Like gaiety tong from lonely hearts,
A. hundredbugler' ply their arts

Above onrgliding Oat

The sweetsounde go sod come;
The doe deer leeks you rocky erect;
The white cloud seeks yen mountainbrecso.-

Thev,alimip.at Aovu,

Path sOnn4staahltaltoodastare,
*Leh *nee In happy dream. appear
'ThionshDlryllulM atenberhare.

How tweet the io oit LI ti 'lr.
Tall( coati, N. H., Jttly 27, 1858. . • i

—ienatcrr.Douglas at Clinton, Illinois.
faerrespotidenee of The Preial

OnICSUO, July 29,1858.
In war, religion, and politios:—in the progries of

all the great passions and impulses which soon the
mind of mankind, as well u in the smoother and
less couplet:tons course of the more gentle dovee.which disturb the even progress of domestia ,life,
there are always turning points in the tide—
Markedand salient epochs, which fornithe land.
`marksof history. We aro in the midst of rich a
period in Illinois.

From its admission in 1819 up to the campaign
of 18311, no State could have been more firmly De-
Mocratio than Illinois. The opposition of the Whig
party was, except In the north, merely nominal—-
justenough, oven there, to afford a healthy excite
went in the canvass ; in the southern and central
portions of the Stale the Democracy had it' all.
their own way. Illinois could not be °hailed
with, nor did it entertain the slightest tincture
of Abolitionisin.

But in 188 a nightmare took. possession of our
vied people.. An apprehension of unfair dealing
o; the part of, the. Federal Royerrnment towsirds
Kansas, too Well borne out In the Sequel, carried
slimy thousands of well-meanings honest, moderate
Men from the nnks .both of the Democrats and
Whigs, and, forced them temporarily to sot with
tbe.Republican party. But now.the most stolid
may lee the dawn—nay, the full morning of the
birth of a new era hero.

Disgusted with the ultraism of the
unwilling to see the -fair fields of this noble State
=Ufa by ibe presence of ininferior race, brought
do 'Matson with the whiter on • tams of equality;
dontent with the jostles of the existing laws, whloh
reserve our heritage for our own race, the mass
of the citizen, ofOil State have nosympathy with
the ultra wing of the Republicans. Unfortunately
for himself, Mr. Lincoln, at the very opening of
thecanvass, took The mostultra Abolition ground,.
The Old•Line Whip cannot follow him in this
course ;. the Democrats who left their party. In
11156,seeing now that Rams will nobbe a Blare
State, and appreciating the coarse of Senator
Douglas in the matter, are returning in multi.
Ludes to his eta ndard.

Letters front a Traveller.••No. 7.
(florrespondence of The Press ]

Naw :Yomr, July 26, IBM
.My DEAR PRESS : Seated in ono of the luxu-

rious parhirs of •the Gt. Nicholae, with the never
ceasingrumble of the omnibuses along Broadway
makinga strange contrast with the scenes of quiet
and elevating beauty we have leftbut afew hours
since, Iproceed to take your readers for a short
time longer among thebeauties and attractions of
the Water Gap, and shall then bring them thus far
on our journey before we haiten northward in the
morning to join in the festivities and joyous re-
unions of long-parted friends during Commence-
ment week at Old Yale. We could have lingered
yet many days at the Gap, wandering through the
wooded paths which ascend its mountain sides, or
riding to longer distances in quest of new objects
of beauty, or gentlyrowing in the early morning
or beneath the silvery light of the moon over the
dark waters which flow so smoothly and steadily

.through the vast °left which divides the Blue
Mountain. But it is better to leave a scene of en-
joyment, before satiety has wearied one, and to
look book upon it with the hope of returning at
somefuture time with a keener zest for its plea-
sures. Time was pressing, and we must improve
the rapidly passing hours to thebeet advantage and
hasten on our journey.

• Let us ascend once more the hill in front of the
house to Lake Lenape, ever calm and still, Its
smooth bright surface undisturbed by even a rip-
ple, or turning short to the loft at the little ele-
vation upon which stands the bowling alley, wander
through the woods, aiut up a more gentleascent,
though still steoponough to unaccustomed ramblers
among the mountains, crossing a bright green
meadow which lies in a hollow of small extent,
hemmed in by the forest upon the mountain side,
and then ascending yet higher, come out upon the
rooky brow of the mountain some distance south of
the point whence we. were enjoying the view by

,the light ofthosetting sun, at the close of my last
letter. Here we are upon TableRook, which, with
aperpendioular rugged face toward theriver, and
overlooking the valley, slopes with a gentle decli-
vity westward—a broad surface of the bare rook,
with a few stunted pines and low bushes finding a
scanty growth among the seams and crevices which
'cross its surface. The bright glare of the morning'
sun now throws its brilliant• warming rays over
valley and hill-side, grassy meadow and waving
fields of grain, lighting up the dark bosom of the
stream beneath, and giving to the whole landscape
'a tone ofjoyous beauty. If we turn off westward,
through the woody, we soon come upon a winding
path whin loads down into a steep and shady glen,
through whose dark defilelies the course ofa small
rivulet.

OnCa the other hand we see a course taken by the
immediate supporters of the Administration-7%e
few, ttL. ignoble few, who enjoy the sweets of
Federal patronage—violating the essential prin.
eipleiof Democracy. When WSJ it before urged
that thepeople, the men who sleet the Presidentas
their common eerritnt, must at ail give way tohis
opinions of policy, or be ruled out of the party?
Nay more, that they'll ould openly and deliberatt4.Uniterilththeir antirtat toes- to 116311iii the •dbletitor
the great ohampion of the true principles of the
Party ?

There are, of course, three sets of men in
Illinois—the.rank Abolitionists, the Administra-
tion party, a contemptible faction, whd. disregard
all the principles ofDemocracy, in order to secure
their short-lived salaries, and the great majority
of true Democrats and old-line Whigs who s laud
by the national prineiples of Senator Douglas.
Let no see what these principles are,as enunciated
In the admirable speeches of the Senator at Chi-
cago, Springfield, Bloomington, and Clinton.

They constitute the bold, plain platform on
which we of the North may stand side by side
with our brethren of the South ; a few words will
suffice to explain them.

First comes the broad doctrine of State Sover-
eignty, which allows every State to regulate its
own domestic institutions, and forbids it to inter-
fere with those of others; this principle allows
Maine and New 3Cork to give to negroos the full
elective franchise ; it permits Illinois to determine
that no negro, free, or slave, shall inhabit its do-
mains ; it gives full authority to Louisiana to say
that negroes shall exist within its limits in thu
condition of slaves. Thesame great principle al-
lows everyTerritory fully and freely to determine,
its ultimate condition as to the relations of the in-
ferior Mel. Can lie not all stand on this plat-
form? especially when the Senator unequivocally
expresses his opinion that the exercise of Interfe-
rence, on the part of ono State in the affairs of any
other, must always be attended solely with Ws-
oblevons consequences; that the only safety is to
follow the doctrine that we all acknowledge to be
essential in private life—thegolden maxim, "Let
every one mind his own business, and not inter-
fere with that which does not omens him."

The nett great principle enunciated by the Sena-
tor is, that our Government, our Constitution, our
revered Declarationof Independence, were intend-
ed solely and entirely for the white race, That
since every man who sat in the Continental Con-
gress, every delegate who signed the Declaration,
theRepresentative of every. State save one, who
voted fur our present Constitution, represented a
slave State. These men must have intended to de-
clare theprinciple advocated by the Senator, else
they would have liberated their slaves, and also
have placed them and the Indians upon a perfect
footing of equality with themselves. They did
not do this. Washington, Jefferson, Madison,Mon-
roe, and our Northern men failed to do so; they
must have taken the view entertained by Senator
Douglas, or they were dishonest. No true Ameri-
can will may that they were dishonest ; therefore
they did not Intend to place these inferior races
on an equality with ourselves.

These are in few words the doctrines expressed
by SenatorDouglas In his recent speed:ice. The
writer of this enjoyed the pleasure of hearing his
latest address—at Clinton. In this oration he not
oely boldly, like a lion, uttered his national send-
ments of Democracy as I have already expressed
them, but met and fully refuted the charges
brought against him by his opponent, in reference
to a conspiracy with two Presidents of the United
States, and the entire Supreme bench, in the Dud
Scott matter. There was a majesty, a noble sim-
plicity In his demand, and emphatic refutation,
which went to the hearts of his audience, and com-
pletely crushed his antagonist who might have
been seen, by a keen observer, crouching in tho
crowd. even in the comparatively small place of
Clinton, thousands of the yeomanry congregated
to listen to their Senator; gray-haired men, ro-
bust youth, matrons, blooming girls, wore there—-
mothers lifted their children in their arms to catch
a glance at the man whomthey had assembled to
honor; all hung upon his words, and watched every
movement of his countenance; those who came
prepossessed in his favor, went away confirmed In
their opinions; many who attended to scoff
and sneer, departed either entholastlo in his
favor, quietly determined that he was right, or
with ,that food for contemplation in their minds
which will finally bring them ever to the right
cause. None left without afeeling of admiration
for the candor and boldness of the man, and a sen-
timent of pride that he belonged to the State of
Illinois. Such seems, fairly, to be the progress
which marks his steps; he never loses, but ever
gains ground. We are national men, here in the
far-off State ofIllinojs; we are proud of our State

pOSItiOII, progress, and resources—but above

As we reach the bottom of the glen upon the
brink of tho stream, we see directly before us the
Goldin° Palls, where the water, spreading out into
a broader sheet as it runs over the edge ofa rocky
'ledge, falls in a graceful, feathery sheet from a.
height of six or eight feet, and pausing a moment
among the recite which here form a deep basin at
the foot of the fall, rune bounding and dashing
down its rugged channel. This basin is called
:Venus' Bath, and is always filled with the purest,
'dearest, freshest water, tempting one to repose in
its cool, refreshing depths. Above the edge of
the fall, the rooky bed of the stream slopes up.
ward at an angle of Borne fifteen or twenty de;
gracein a smooth and slippery ascent, over which
the water glides hurriedly, yet quietly along, be-
fore it leaps down the fall and into Venus' Bnth
below. Ascending by the side of this eloping fall
WO cross the rivulet upon the natural stepping
stones which obstruct its passage, and see the
stream descending from a point higher up its
course, over rooks completely carpeted with the
softest covering ofmoss, of every shade. This part
of the stream is most appropriately named Moss
Cataract. The light of the sun scarce penetrates
through the thick foliage which shuts in from
'above this charming spot; end. among its cool,
dark recesses one may find many a comfortable
resting place where, with book in hand, he can
repose in quiet enjoyment, undisturbed by any
sound except the gentle rippling and bubbling of
the rivulet as it leaps over its rocky bed.

Ilia it is evening again. Let us go down the
birl',,;•Reback of the'beteir and; crossing the rail-
road track, descend to the brink'of the itieam,
step into a row-boat, and, pushing off from the
Shore, pull lazily down through the Gap. The
rays of the letting sun gild the tops of the eastern
range of mountains, while the valley beneath, and
the steep acclivities of the western side of the
river, have long since lost his light. The surface
of the water is undisturbed by the slighest ripple,
and the deep, dark stream rolls sluggishly onward
In its ours°, as we urge the boat onward with
gentle strait& of the oars. And now we reach a
bend in the river about half a mile from ourstart-
ing point, where it turns abruptly to the eastward,
and after flowingonward in that direction half a
mile farther, turns again to the southward.. As
you turn eastward, at thefirst bond in the stream,
directly in front rises the bold, rugged face of
the mountain on the New Jersey side, towering
up to the height of about sixteen hundred feet,
its craggy and lofty brow crowned with a luxu-
riant forest growth. The sun has by this time
gone down in the west, and the shades of evening
are fast deepening over the whole landscape. We
pull down around the second bend in the river,
and upon the right, rising up from the narrow
strip of meadow which hero skirts the water's
edge, the lofty summit of the mountain on the
Pennsylvania side stands outboldly definedagainst
the western sky atilt light with the lingering
gleams of departing day. The mountain on the
New Jersey side comes down close to the edge of
the water, and the opposite faces of the two cliffs
look is if they bad been rent violently asunder;
and were some mighty force to bring them to-
gether again, as if they would lit into each other
with their rugged projections and jagged seams,
and form a barrier to the further flow of the river,
until deepening and swelling out over all the face
of the valley qprthward for miles and miles far
beek, the vest lake would surge against the con-
fining ridge of the Blue Mountain, and then roll-
ing over the edge in a gradually increasing
volume, plunge down the mountain-side in a vast
cataract. A short distance below the Gap, the
river shoals again, and divided bye small island,
runs swiftlydownward over a rift, and bubbles and
ripples.over itsreeky bed,.formieg a rapid which
prevents our further progress In that direotion.

As we turn our bow up stream the eastern sky Is
lighted by the silvery beams ofthe moon just rift.
log over the brow of the mountain. As she ascends
higher and higher, a flood of mellow radiance il-
luminates the dark and shadowy °beam, and
glances from the smooth surface of the water.
The black and sombre mountain sides, not yet
reached by the light, frown down in sullen gloom
on either band. Not a sound can be heard, save
the gentle plash of the water against the bowel the
boat as she glides along, or the dip of the oar die:
turbing the smooth surface with spreading circlets
of ripples. Pull leisurely now beneath the gentle
light of the moon, each stroke of the oar sending

all, we are proud that we have a Sonator who bee
dared to etake everything in the oatmo of right,
justioe, and the Un ion, and we feet that the honor
of the State requires us to sustain him.

the boat onward to a now and more beautiful
scene; the jutting crags, silvery in the moonlight,
casting great black shadows over the foliage be-
neath; here and there a solitary treerising above
the surrounding forest stands boldly out, each
branch and twig clearly defined against the pure
deep blue sky; the bare and rugged face of the
eliffs checkered over with a thousand varying
lights and shadowe ; and as we turn the band
again the ripples higher up the stream gleaming
and dancingover the rocks in the silvery light,
and high up on the bank, set deep in the dark
green forest of the mountain side, looms out the
broad white hotel, the lights twinkling fremlits
windows paled beneath the brighter radiance of
the moon. A few vigorous strokes, and we era at
the landing place ; and ascending to the hotel, lot
as go out on the beak piazza, and lighting a cigar,
enjoy the beauty of the scone as we rest after the
exertion of rowing.

We found ourselves compelled to leave the Gap,
with many places of interest and beauty unvisited,
and with a firm intention of returning at some
future time. There is one advantage which the
traveller in Bean% of the beautiful and picturesque
will appreciate at the Water Gap. The scenery is
not disfigured by the works of man; and though
the whistle of the locomotive and roar of the cam
is heard through the valley, yet the construction
of the railroad has interfered but little with the
natural scenery of the place. on Sunday evening,
after tea, we ascended to the top of thO mountain
in front of the hotel, and sat for an hour or more,

Ausnicus

lion. Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the
Interior; Hon. Aaron V. Brown, Postmaster Gen-
eral, and lion. Wm. T. Avery, M. C., were In
Memphis on the 27th ult. Hon. John Slidell,
United States Senator .from Louisiana, was In
Chloago on the Nthult.

enjoying the sweet ealmewhich, unbroken by any
°harsher sound than tho gentle rustling of the foli-
age, or the distant ripple of the river, rested upon
all the face ofnature ; and as the shadows deepened,
and the hour of evening service approached, up
from the valley beneath us stela...the sound of tho
church-going bell, its mellowed ring falling sooth-
ingly on the earas it summoned the worshippers.
A more lovely scene has hardly ever been epread
out before me. The whole of the Sabbath is, in-
deed, here a day of rest. There is a neat brick
ohuroll within it short distance of the hotel,
where service is regularly held morning and eve-
ning. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Howell, preached
yesterday morning, when we attended. Ills ser-
mon was not "an eloquent discourse," in the
hackneyed phrase of newspaper oriticism. It was
an earnest, simple, practical exposition of the
truth, delivered without pretension, yet appropri-
ately, and showed that the heart and soul of the
preacher was in he work, and that he felt the
force df the truth he was striving tobring home to
rhobeartoof hleharm.

Game is said to be unusually abundant on
the Alleghenies this year, deer being daily seen
near the roads, bear signs in the thicket, and for
those whoprefer it, a panther ie now said to be
prowling about on Cold-stream.

lion. Thomas Corwin, ofOhlo, has con-
sented to run for Oongress ifnowineted by the /to-
publtottotl.

Wa CENTS.
, -

build ine to yourcountry girls for reathearty ;en-thusiasm, for your 'city loners and idlers know not
, what the feeling is.: 4a Oleo, a rustic wagon anda Boolnanto, whose, resemblance with. aioster's
"White Surrey" would have puzzled theaharpestShalisperean critic tohave traced, were in readi-ness. Your very difftalit,hunible servantfelt a,natural 'blush of inneeenetiqn 'haying to tidecharge of two winsome. eountrilasses under such
eireumstknces; for the sylvan char*, which Di-
ana might have driven, if entered atTany . stage-
office in Obristendom, would have bookedhut two
places. And yet, I found place enough for three,
and not onoei,did either of my fair companions
complain of want of r00m... I am positive I never
was crowded, and if tho remantio journey were togo over, and a 'edaoh-and-fotir amp''command,
I should choose the same tends of travel again. '

Imagine thredas happy spirits as ever laughed
and romped together, in the primitive eonveyanee
of the country, winding a romantic way over hilland dale, "'mid wood and coppice," drinking, in
the feast of lovelinees which Nature epread with
lavish hand on every side. Picture, of you can,
two as lovely girls es mountain vapory and aircan furnish; adorned with "fiat,"- or "Shaker
bonnet," witheyes brimming' ull Offan and joy,
mountedupon tho country wagon, with a cavaliersustained by their mutual kindness--a sort of very

poor briar between two very lovely blossoms. Ima-
gine, if you can, these same, sylvan goddesses
armed with a tree-branch, of the etrength,beauty,
and 'ooneistinoy of the Irishman deal:lug tender perstmeivee to the equine animal to
accelerate hiaspeed. If yodcan; with these brief
touches of pen-painting, bring before you the pic-
ture new so fresh in my memory,Yon can; withbut little imagination, catch the Inspiration of
the scemr...and hear, the gloriousbursts of laughter
whioh startled the primeval forest, as our party
.threaded the serpentine,widdinga of theroad:
Itwas near evening when we turned our backs

on Loretto, and bade adieu to its queer country
inn and its simple-minded host: The villagerslooked from many a window, aswe pissed in Inno-
cent wonder at our style of travelling ; and,' with
a feelingofregret that we weir nearing the end of
our delightful jaunt,we slowlyeat our faces home-
ward. Midway to Oregon,as we readied the'sum-
mit of ono of the many hillowhich add infinite
variety' to the landscape, , a rare revelation of
magnificence buret upon our view,in the glories of
the settingsun. As we turned to it, tht3 horizon,
broken by mountain peaks, crowned' with every
imaginable tint of 'foliage, seemed 'on fire with
golden light, and es thefull radianee softened to
a milder glow, and the folks leaveiput on the
evening's sombre hue in the app oohing twilight,
our hearts, beat In unislon, an underwent a cre-
puscular soberness: In the hush of the eleMents
which scented to be Nature's silent worship of the
Infinite, our spirits revelled in.a happy Wm,
which was unohanged untilwe neared the Moun-
tain Homo.

As we looked toward it, resting as it does in a
piditiresque sylvanbower, "fair Dian rose above
the hills." This eight was the fitting contusion of
our jaunt. The rays of tbefull-moon, undlnimed
by the mists of lower altitudes, streamed, atiown
the mountain side M a gush of divine offulg4ice.
Beneath the influence plea/Unit fancies came troop-
ing like ministering angels to our wrapt spirits;
and we mutually pledged each other to prey for a
renewal ofsuch entrancing gratification.

Excuse tho prolixity—but who could resist thatbesetting sin with such temptations? frankly
admit that I am fairly wons.'bybeauty ; and if it
captivate by mountain glory and byfemale oharm,
'the heart must speak out of its fulness.

For the present, truly yours,

Lady Lytton Drawer.
(From,theLondon Times, July 20 j

We publish beloir a letter front Mr. Robert Lyt-
ton, the son of Sir. Edward 'Beller Lytton and
Lady,Lytton, which fully corroboratesthe state-
meat we madea few days since. We rejoice that
a-compromise ham taken Owe, and a great nubilescandal been avoided. Lady Lytton ig said to bo
perfectlysatisfied with the arrangements that have
been made:

To the Editor of the Observer.-8m :.As the
eon of Lady Buliver Lytton, with the bestright to
speak on her behalf, and so obviously with the
best moans of :information Rojo warrant the hops
that my simple assertion it once believedin the matter to whieli T . iiiittipollita to refer, I
beg to say that ,the statethents .whieh have ap
peered in . some of.tho public lonieials are.eaag-
gerated and distorted, and''that they are cal•
eulated to convoy to the public mind impressions
the most erroneous and unjust, As was; natural,
I put myself in constant oommtnoloation with my
mother, and with the gentleman with whose
family, in his private house, elle was plated, (for
I beg distinctly to state she Wad mover for a mo-
ment taken to a lunatic, asylum,) and I carried
out the ihjunotions ofmy father, who confided
to me implleitly :every arrangement which my
affection 'could suggest, and enjoined me to
avail myself of the advice of Lord Shaftesbury
in whatever was judged beet and kindest to Lady
Lytton.

My mother is now with me, free from all re-
straint, and about, at her own wish, to travel for a
short time, in company with myself and a female
friend and relation of herown selection.

From tho moment my father felt compelled to
authorize those steps which hive been made thesubject of so 11111011IIIIBTOMBOTaBt1011,:binanxiety
was to obtain,the opinion of the most experienced
and able physioians, in order that my mother
should not be subject to restraint ono militant
longer than was strictly justifiable. Such was his
charge to me.

The certificates given by Dr. Forbes Winslow
and Dr. Coolly aro subjoined ; and I ought to
add that Dr.-Vaulty was the physician whom my
'father had requested to. Bee Lady .Lytton ; that
Dr. Forbes Winslow *as conkulted by my mother's
legal advisers ; and I felt anxious to obtain the
additional authority of the Opinion of the latter
gentleman, and requested my friend, Mr. Edwin
James, to place himself in communication with
him. I trust that Baeh journals as have given
publicity to partial and inaccurate statements will
do me the justice to publish this communication,
to which Ineed add no more than to say that this
painful matter has been arranged, as it ought to
be, by the members of the family,'-whom it exclu-
sively regards.

I have the honor to he, Sir, your most obedient
servant, . ROBERT B. LTTTON.

No. 1,Park Lane. July 17 .
(Copy No. 1.)

To Edwin Janus, Esq., Q. C. :

Sir: Having, at your request, examined Lady
B. Lytton this day, as toher state of mind,-I beg
toreport to you that, in my (Onion, it euoh as to
Justifyher liberation from restraint.
I think it but an not of justice to Sir Edward D.

Lytton to state that; upon the foots whioh I have
ascertained were submitted to him,' and upon the
certificates of the medical men whom he was ad-
vised .to consult, thew course rehioh ho has pursued
throughout these painful proceedings cannot be
considered as harsh or unjustifiable.

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
FORBES WINSLOW, M. D., D. O. L.

No. 23 Cavendish Square, July 16.
(Copy 2.)

Lormoxt July 17.
Smt Notwithstanding the &aided opinion which

I felt it my duty to express with referenoe to
Lady Lytton, after my visit to her at the privateresideneYof Mr. and Mrs. Hill, and which, I need
not' repeat,. justified the course you adopted, I
have much satisfaction in bearing of the arrange.
moots which have been made for her leaving their
family in the soeiety of her son and her female
friend.

I have the honor to besir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. CONOLLY, M. D.
To the Right llon. Sir EDWARD BULWZR LYTTON,

Bart., M. P., do.

Destructive Fire in Chicago
From the Times of Saturday last.]
About one o'clock yesterday morningflames were

discovered issuing from a shed in the roar of the
Phoenix House, No. 126 Van Buren street, between
Clark and Griswold streets. The walls were evi-
dently saturated with some inflammable material,
as the fire spread with unoontroluble fury.

The buildings in tilt& vicinity were closely
packed together, and wore mostly light wooden
structures. This, with the largo amount of liquorsstowed there, made most inviting material for the
fire. The firemen worked well, and an immense
quantity of water was thrown on the buildings,
but before the conflagrationcould be stayed, it had
destroyed the Phoenix llouso, a four-story frame,
an adjoining shop in which the liquor was stored,
theExchange Rouse, a two-story building, Nos.
126 to 134, inolusive, on Van Buren street, and a
email unoccupied building, and the JenningsBoum
on Griswold street.

The owners of the buildings and the losses were
as follows : Phu:nix House, No. 120, occupied by
Patrick McConnell. LORI $1,200 in the Chiang°
Mutual. Mr. McConnell had $l,OOO worth of
brandy in en unoccupied harbor's shop, adjoining
the house, which was destroyed.

Exchange mouse, No. 130-132, occupied by John
Maloney Loss $1,200, insured $5OO in the Chi-
cago Mutual.

Luise Bowe, No. 131, occupied by Jacob Lafeo.
Lou $1.500 ; insured $OOO.

All three of the ebovo houses were owned by
Jacob Dillon, and valued at $5,000. Insuranoe
officerstook an inventory yesterday of the pro-
perty, and a policy for $3,000 was to be made out
this morning at 9 o'clock.

The Jennings Rouse, on Griswold street, wasowned by Ballard and Wilcox. The building was
worth about $ll,OOO, damage $3,500, insurance
$4,000 In the Merchants' of Philadelphia, and
Phconix ofDartford, Connecticut. It was unoccu-
pied, hut Martin Dodge, formerly of the Sherman
Homo, was to take possession in a few days. The
losses are intimated to be from $14,000 to $20,000

In Not-Orleans, on the 27th ult.,a shocking
affair occurred, by which two children, onea baby.
end the other a child about three years old, lost
their lives. The mother, a woman named Mrs.
Martin Healy, went to market in the morning,
leaving her husband and her two ohildren in bed.
Afterwards the husband wont out to the stable
and remained there a abort time. In the mean-
time, a led earns In and got playing with some
matches, and by-and-by set on fire the mosquito
bar of the bed whore the children were. The
alarm, of course, shortly reached the ears of the
father, and ho did whet could be done under the
eiroumstanoes, but his efforts, unhappily, did not
result In laud good, for both children soon' after
died,

.• There is bit little formality' or' fashion at the
Waterllap. But to those who wish to enjoy some
of the richest beautled of nature, where they can
have the comforts of a well kept hotel, with a
most obliging host, and have the freest scope to in-
dulge their ownflukey anclpleasure as to, the dis-
position of their time, unfettered by the formal
restraints of fashion, a few dayi at Biodhoact's
Kittatinny Douse - cannot fail to afford pleasant
memorleiof 'theirsojeurn. It is is eontemplation
to erect a new hotel upon Sunset Rill, at a higher
point on the mountain than the present house,
and to have it completed in time for the neat see-
son. The present building Is hardly large enough
to accommodate all who wish to avail themselves
of the advantages of the plaoe.

To4tiy, at twoo'clock, we tools the oars on the
Delaware, Lackawanna, arid. Weitern road, and
loft the Water Gap. Tho broad ivage track runs
all the way to Elizabethport; lint beyond' the
junction with the Now Jeisei, Central road,. about
-khirty miles below the Gap, is used for thefreight
and coal trains only. At the junctionpaasengers
change ears, and take the train upon the Central
road. The road runs across Now 4ot:soh-through
the valleys, and over the hills of the upperand
western part of the State, then down through'the
rich level lands of the otisterOporiloti to tilsabetii•
port. The country through' whieli passed pre-
sentedo varied and obarmingapliearance.• Gree&
hill-sides, valleys rieh with 'golden grain fields;
bright grassy meadows, and fields of waving corn
—cheerfulfarm-heroes, neat and elegantcottages.
and villas, were passed in rapidsuccession. The
south branch of the Raritan river is creased upon
a bridge fourteen hundred andilfty feet long, at
an elevation of one hundred' and' fivefive feet above
the water. At Elisabethport, which wo reached a
little after six o'clock, the steamboat Red Jacket
was in waiting to convoy us to New York. The
sail through Newark Bay, andupthe inner bay
of New York harbor, was delightful 'in the cool of
the evening, and the braoing sea-breeze from the
Narrows was gratefully refreshingafter our rijo.

A TRAVELLER.

Cresson-.lts Surroundings..ARomantic

rOorreepondence of The Prem.)
Crtgasox, July 25th, 1858.

EDITOR OF THR PRESS :—While the town'seemsdeserted,and thefashionableand business thorough-
fares of the city suffer alike an unusual and en-
foreed'solitude, there is a.glorioue tide of humanityflowing to the shrines where the goddess of healthholds high and' holy. worship.' The. doctrine of
compensation, whichrune through all theyamifica.
tione of the universe, is thus'abundantly' end hap.pily illustrated.. The decay of animal economy,
which results from the debilitating action of the
artificialitiesof city life is madeup by the regene-
rating and invigorating influence of, the blessed
country—compelling the rejoiced soul to murmur
again and again the words of the poet—"Man
made the town, but God made thecountry."

Go where you will, upon this continent, amid
the wealth of natural beauty so lavishly mattered
on everyhand, and youwill find no spot nearer
heaven than this, where the atmosphere and the
surroundings act more astonishingly upon the
spirits. Cresson, perchedupon one of the highest
peaks of the central range of the, Alleghenies, is.
nearly twenty-five hundred'. feet above the ocean-
level, giving a mountain-banal) in wooing proximity
with the oloude. To leave the low, alluvial Mile
near the Delaware, and to plunge into an atoms-
phone so essentially changed by vilification, is
positively equivalent to a visit to another planet.
The elasticitysr therental envelope communicates
a corresponding lightness and gaiety to the feel-
ings of him who moves within its influence. You
can see the emits of happiness on every face pre-
ceding naturally the blooming blush of health.

Here are at present two hundred strangers from
all parts gathered at the Mountain [louse of the
Allegheny Health Institute, and I will challenge
the most bigoted believer in the stoical philosophy
to pink out from the number a single . face which
does not show good humor. The atmosphere nets
like champagne, and unlike that older decoction
leaves no headache the day after. It is a conti-
nual stimulant, making cheeks to glow like rose-
buds under vernal showers, and the eyesto brighten
like diamatklinder:thepunning hand,ef,the la
pidary. The pale phYslognointea, whieh'como here'
from the fashionable female boarding-Mhool peni-tentiaries, are no longer telling tales of the secret
action of decay's relentless finger: They change
as if by magic beneath the glorious ministrations
of the mountain. They fairly drink in inspira-
tion from thepure fountain ofIfygela, which mums
sparkling like or stal gems from the mountain's
able. here, if any whore, the soul goes out irt•
stinetively to commune with the Infinite and the
Eternal, and to utter forth a heartybenison of gra-
tulation to the 'Giver of Good for the blessingswhich breathe in the air and murmur through the
forests of the mountain-top. Tigre was a grand
significance in the erection of altars by the old-
time world upon the mountain-summits. They
whose pious faith raised those alter stones know
whore thoDivinity made his home.
It is no wonder, then, that every soul that comes

here gives Instinctive dismissal to the thousand
little worrying cares vrhioh, in a lower atmospheric
level, smite the spirit, as the French have it,
d coup a' epingle. Grumblers are transmuted at
once into laughingphifosophers, whom Heraelitus
might envy. In all the company, the one idea
uppermost seems to be, how to give most pleasure
to eaoh other, and how to rob from Nature the
moat enjoyment. And of doing's°, there isnolack
of meansabout Cresson,

First in grandeur anti impressive beauty is the
boundless wilderness of shade which lies em•
bosomed beneath the gigantic trees of a muob
earlier world ofbustling humanities than we now
find. By a single step almostwo wander into the
heart of the mountain solitude. The primeval
forest is a revelation of the divine, and strikes the
heart of him who first ventures amid its silent re-
IMBEIMI with a reverential awe. The feeling IS also
tempered with a sentiment of thankfulness that
we have at last reached the spot where Nature has
been left to herself. Bore lie the decayingforms,
just as they fell, of the proud monarchs of the
wood, who in the centuries of thefar distrust past
towered in grand sublimity over thepanorama of
beauty at its feet. And here, elect beside them,
as if in living sympathy with the dead, stand the
legitimate inheritors of their sovereignty. What
grand, delightful rambles the Cresson-dweller can
enjoy !

And there are drives for those who still cling to
city reminiscences, and roads whioh' run through
perfectrealms of loveliness. There is the old turn-
pike—monument of the ante-diluvinn period of
singe-coach development--which leads you, one
way; to Ebensburg, the capital of tho county of
Oambria; and in the other direction across the
summit to Hollidaysburg. I have not time to ut-
ter new apostrophes to the beauties which hang ,Insylvan freshness on either route. Iwill , not here
tell of the inevitable trout-supper at Erarts's "
where the trout glide, violimised in pools, kept
waiting for the hungry tooth of the invading for-
eigner—of this chapter of gustatory delight I will
not nowrelate.

I have another chapter of romanco to unfold,
whichbetel upon another road, that -which leads to
"the shrine of Loretto"--and, by the way, this
same avenueIs to me enshrined forever by the
memories which cluster round it.

You have heard of Count Gentile', SaoRussian
hermit, whomade his home in these mountainfelt-
nooses. He died after a lifeof eccentric benevo-
lonco and Christian charity, and his remains lie
buried, placed there by good Catholics, in a gra-
nite mausoleum at a village five miles distant from
Cresson, and known as Loretto. the population of
the place is warmly Cathollo, and the ovidenoo of
thepredominant faith stands conspicious in the
landsoape. Here, crowning the brow of a hill on
your right as you approach from Cresson, is the
cathedral, a large massive brink building, with
the ornamental tracery of Gothic myetioism, in
front of which is Galitzin's tomb. In close
proximity is the convent, where those bound with
vows may look out on a prospect which might well
lead the soul to heaven. Onthe outer side ofthe sim-
plo lattice-fence, which serves as enclosures to these
devotional homes, stands the symbol of Christian
faith—a rude wooden cross six or seven foot high,
with a crucifix in a niche to call the wayfarer to
communion with the Highest. Out of the Catholic
countries of Europe, I have never seen this aug-

, gestiee incentive to worship, and, Protestant as I
am in my feelings, Ican declare, with truth, that
this feature of religious progress struck ale with
pleasurable emotion. At the bass of the gentle
elope, which the convent and the church watch
over, lies the village of Loretto, in a valley nest ;
and on the opposite side, as if guarding it from
profane footsteps, rises.the Catholic monastery.
Hero a brotherhood of monks, thirty-five or forty
in number, under the fatherly care of aSuperior,
pursue, in rustic quiet, their theological studies,
and suporietend the eollekiate education of sixty
or seventy students, who come here from Retakes
far distant as lowa and bilesissippi.

Thus mob of Loretto, and its geography, and
its edifices. But it is therood which leads to it
which, as I have Intimated already, has reason to
live in my memory, and If the long preface has
not wearied you, I will toll you why.

A stranger, not to the manor born, I was, It
mustbe confessed, unprepared for the good nature
and amiability whioh pervade the atmosphere of
Cresson; and, you may be sure, I was startled to
a awed aurptise when an invitation to two fate eo•
journers of this mountain paradise, to visit the
Witte Of Loretto, ROA tuetintly aeoepted. Qom,

`NOTIOE
Oorteepondente Air "Tao Pages,' wiltplesebeaniemind the following rules :
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GENERAL, NEWS.
company, of formidable means and ap-pointments, has been Orgatilzed in Cirioinnati thismason to operate in the silvers, lands of Arizona.The last of the company left Cincinnati for Talmo,Arizona, on Tuesday, and the whole .party willrenderhinent Tort'Lavacoa, ' Texas,- and' thenceproceed together. Their train will consist of airwagons,-a drove of.-..l3Oninlas;'and thirty personson horseback. Each man will he armed with aSharpe's'ritle and revolvers, and the wagons willbe loaded with mining machinery; toole, and. stores`for ono year's subsistence. 'Their.: property is

• valued at $30,000, and the company take withthem' aprinting °Mee for'the Plume of 'publish-Ing,the Arizonaswigen at Tato°. Mr. E. E.Cross, formerly associated with the Cincinnatipress, goes as • editor. This is a newfeature ofmining enterprise, and will enable the company toblazon Una owit'snacestt or temper down a failure.The adventureriwill move teem Port Lav,aoca toSan Antonio; thence weal to Pecesitiver,up thatstream several hundred, miles, end thence acrossto Et :Paso, through Melilla , Valley .to Tubao.Their destination le the oldMexioau silver ptineeof SantaRita, whiekthey d'esign to open.In New York, on Sunday mottling, an un-provoked; murder Was • ooinmitted7in the Sixthward, the murderersbeing a gangofDead•Rabbits,and the,victim ;Oorneliws Bady, a man nearlysix,ty years ofage, who resided, at No. 109 Mul-berry street. ' Some Of 'the Deid•Rabbit gang anda company ofBowery boys had hod an encounterat the corner of Centre 'and•WOrth 'streets, theBowery boys being put to flight without injury toany one. ,Mr.'Rudy and Dennis Dohoriyi his eon.in law; were passing by the eorner, where, thefightoccurred, just after the vitae, end mistaking themfor .eome of the Bowery' boys,,-the Dead•Rabbitgang assaulted them.. Dohony Escaped unharmed,but before Rady could getout of the may he wasstruck on tbe head , with •a slung-shot, He diedfrom the effeets 'of the' wthind ;in a few minutes.Some of theguilty-partite' ere known, and thepoliceare Mille look-out for them. • The deceasedwas an inoffensive laboring man; and has a wifeand three grown-up children..The whole number of Indians .in Oregonand Washirgton Territories, as shown by theofil-dalreports, . in 30,712. Cr this number 21,712 arein Washington Territory. The tribes teat of theCascade Mountains number 12,000 persona; thetribes west of the Cascade Mountains 9,712. TheSpokanes, who recently defeated Col. Eiteptoe andhis command. are east of the, Cascade Mountains,and'numbar 1,100.. The Ne d Perces, also east,number 3.900. The bands on the Columbiariver1,000 The twelve other 'tribes east of the Cas-cade Mountains range from:4so to, 700 persona.The fourteen tribes west of the Cascade Mountainsrange from 100 to 1,709, the moat numeroua beingthe Buoqualmie and allied tribes.
.ofSome days since, an infan C. Green,in Culpeper °aunty, Vn.• died, and on the nextday, Jennie, her colored' nurse, 14 years old, ex-pired. The very,oxistence of. this .nurse, rays theBlue Ridge Republican, seemedboundup in thechild.. She never leftherfrom . the time she wastaken sick, until the '`moment. of her death, andIn twenty-four hours after, they lay under thesame roof, obild and nurse, silent sleepers In theircoffin beds. From the moment the child breathedits last, she seemed to lose all interest in thingsaround her, even her Identity itself, and remain-ed in a kind of trance up to the hour of her death.When asked if she was willing to die she said :"Yes, I have seen that child in, the Saviour'sarms, and I wont to go too." . •
.ibitund Blount, his wife and daughter,Sailed in Saturday's steamer for Savannah, ontheir way to Mobile from Hen, York. The

rumor that Miss Blount had disappeared again
arilsw then t foundation. She went into the C01111.•try Wednesday.morning to stay with a frienduntil Saturday. hence, perhaps, the report. Shehas given up all thoughts of. de Maitre.it is raid.The ivhereabouts of the latter aro not definitelyknown. Somesay he was at thefey-street House,in this city* Thursday night: Miothorreport hasitthat he was at a pio-nio in New Jersey, a fewmiles from Hoboken, Wednesday.

_,

' • .
A correspondent of a -Melbourne paper,writing from the tower Murrumbidgee district,says : "The aborigines are dying away extremelyfast—wearing elotbee one day and nano the.next,gorging themselves with flesh meat one week andstarving the succeeding week, losing the greaterpart of , their • natural foqd, and living to a greatextent in a 'state. foreign to their forefathers'habits,have had th e effect of rendering their al-ways Port lives still sherter. Some of them , dieof consumption, curious to relate, and have the

same short, husky cough sonotioeable in consump-tive persons at home." • ,

A serious tire occurred at Mobile onSunday
night, 25th ult. Itorigliated in Kelley's Mak',on ,fft. Joseph street, whieh Was lestroyedtnegro who slept in the stable was burnt to death ;another,who leaped from a window, was severely
Intriled,and taketi to the hotspital. The fire, tom-
munfealing'veith Franklin Ball and the.Opel har-rootrw resulted in the total destruelion of thosebulidings..- The Southern 'Bank` *saes slightlydemaged. Themew enstem;house,"enRoyal street,
not yet finished, brd its southern facing, which is
of granite, very, badly damaged.. •

The tonnage on our Westernrivers is very
heavy, and we learn from .a celebrated steamboatbuilderthat the number of boats built this year,
as compared with former Years, will fall short 505per cent , notwithstanding the destruetion ofboatsduring the poet yearwill exceed that of any tire-vious year. Bat Steamboat ekok has greatly do-
premated, and sparsely any inducement is offered
to invest capital in snob 'an, entetpriso, whilemany who hove gone into steamboating wouldgladly sell out at a discount.

Several shooting cases, the result of po-litical exaltement; have recently taken place InLouisville. Ky, We give the last,mhich occurred
on the 28th ult.: A party were drinking anddimming polities. The discussion grew -warm,and two men, named Johnson and Harvey NIU-Clish, both mericans,. were manned by TomForeman and CharlesLewis.. Johnsenwas knockeddown, and while Lewis held him down Foremanfired at him repeatedly, but, fortunately, the shotsonly graced his body.

It is said that Mr. Simonton, the Utah cor-
respondent of the Now York Times, and Mr. Fill-more, the correspondent of the New York Herald,had a light the other day at Salt Lake City. Si-
montonsmashed yillmore's hat over his eyes, antiFillmore, making short Wort of it, on the plum-
gut system; replied by a stab with his pookot
knife. Simonton got a little out, but wasn't se-
riously harmed..

A negro woman, belonging to. Luda Coth-ran, living some ton milea southeast of Panela,bliss , was struck, by lightning last week, whilestanding near a tree under which• she had takenshelter during a storm. The lightningstruok the
tree and passed down her body, opening all the
seems of her dross, and twisting the akin of herbody once or twice around her. fine died in a
few hours. . • •.

, „A Dah?green gun which has been on trial
at Coati° Island, Boston harbor, burst on.the 15524
tiro. Thoro had barn .00nstimed in the !rear ofthis gun about nmo pounds of powder, and the
aggregate weight of 'Shot and ,hulls ire') amountsto 115,000Pounds. When the pioco burst, a large
fraguiont, weighing near 800 pounds, was thrown
to a greet height in the air, and fell about 300
foot In therear.

From private aerates we derive later and
interesting intelligence from the Island of Santo
Domingo. At the Dominican end, the.nerr Gov-
ernment hoe been organized b 9 the inauguration
of Don Jose Valverde as President, and the selec-tion of an able ministry. ,Tbe Emperor of Hayti
bas granted the guano on the island of Novena to
a Jamaica speculator, regardless of the American
ointments.

The Louisville Courier of Thursday says :

"'We learn that a diffioultyoccurred at Versailles.day before yesterday, between Ron. Thomas P.
Marshall and Thomas P. Porter. Porter choked.
Marshal!, and, thereupon, the latter challenged.
the former. Wehave noA heard anv further par-
ticulars, but a challenge pending between..auch
men is a dangerous thing; they will bottitlght."

An accomplished and beautiful young Eng-
Ilsh woman, plies E. Southall, has fallen in love
with and recently married Juan Fernandes, a cele-brated buthfighter of Madrid. .The • married
pair have recently'arrived In London, and are
now eottled In Belgravia, where a splendid Inen.
sion was p Imbued to receive them by the father
of the lady.

J. G. White, postmaster at Colfax, li., was
shot by SamuelDuko, and died in a few hours.
Duke kept a groggery, and the people were aba-
ting the nuisance, when Duke tired into the crowd,
wounding White, who wee only a epootator. Duke
Is held for trial, and the officers had hard work to
keep the people from lynching him. .

Hon. D. F. Robinson has been nominated
for Congress by thePeoplo's conferees in Franklin
connty. Col. Alex. K. McClure is the candidate
for Assembly. The People's conferees in Indiana
county hare renominated Mr. John Coved° for
Congress. A. W. Taylor Is the candidate for As.
suably.

Rev. L. W. Berry, formerly President of
the Indiana Asbury University. then of the lowa
Wesleyan University, and of late of the Jefferson
City (Mo.) University, died in Cincinnati on the
23d, after an illness of six NV eaks , ocaaataned byerysipelas, which caused a paralysis of the lips,throat and tongue.

Col. Sam Pike has bought the Hillsboro'
(o.)Gazetto, a long established Democratic paper,and will soon take charge of it as editor and Pro-
prietor. This makes the thirty-fifth paper Col.
Pikti has been connected with, and about the
fiftieth change he has made.
• Colonel S. M. Rutherford, Seminole agent,
says the Fort Smith (Ark.) Herald, hos arrived
here from his norm. The Colonel hue inrortned
us that Billy Bowlegs and party were well pleased
with their now homes. Four orfivo of the Indians
died while on their way up

Tho gun factory at Patoraou, N. S., was
robbed onFriday night of five balsa of silk, be-,
ing part of a pile stored up in ono corner of the'
building, and containing Over six hundred pounds
in all. Its value wee about 53.500.
• David Paul Brown, Esq., of Philadelphia,
who was selected by the literary sociatiee ofWaynesburg College, to address them at the close
of the session, has declined twilit so.

General Walker haa raisedneveral thonmand
dollars at Columbur, Miss., and enlisted thirty
men, lobe ready to leave for Nicaragua about the
let of September.
. Mr. Speaker Orr, of South Carolina, Is to
partake of a public dinner, on the 12th instant, at
Oraytonville, in that State.

Joseph 11. Georgo, an old and wealthy elti-
son of Fauqueir county, Virginia, committed Rut•
°id° on tho 27th ultimo.

One thousand emigrants have left Belfast;
Ireland, up to the lst of July, or 0,000 leas than
for the same than in 1850

Tho Governor-Gonoral of Canada gets $31,,
000 per annum—s:o,ooo mare than the President e,,rthe United States.


